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C U S T O M E R  P O R T A L

The US Signal portal is an intuitive, easy to use interface that offers visibility into the comprehensive 

stack of US Signal products and services. The US Signal portal allows customers to see how they 

are utilizing their resources, to effectively manage and plan for future capacity and growth. The enhanced 

dashboard provides quick access to team contacts, cost accounting details, ticket and order summaries, 

making it easy for customers to get the answers they need as quickly as possible.

MY TEAM
Access your technical, sales or ordering contacts 

quickly by email or phone.

--------------------------------------

ALERT MESSAGING
Scheduled maintenance alerts with historical tracking 

and account specific communication.

COST ACCOUNTING
Monthly graphical summaries of cost breakdowns 

by service.

--------------------------------------

LIVE TWITTER FEED 
Stay up to date with real time US Signal news 

and updates. 

M Y  D A S H B O A R D

VISIBILITY

RESOURCE POOL
+ Resource pool and VM-level statistics

+ VM provisioning summary

DRaaS 
+ Current Recovery Point Objective   
   (RPO) metrics

+ Storage consumption reporting

+ Protected system(s) summary

STORAGE CONSUMPTION 
REPORTING 
+ Enterprise Replication

+ BaaS

+ Cloud Backup for Veeam

OTHER
+ Ability to download key reports 
   and information

+ Current charges breakdown 
    per service

+ Improved network and cloud     
   utilization reporting

+ Historical usage based detail

TRANSPARENCY

TROUBLE TICKETING
Comprehensive real time ticket detail including online 

chat option.

--------------------------------------

 USER MANAGEMENT 
 Ability to view all users from all accounts at one time,    

 add/delete users quickly.

--------------------------------------

CUSTOMER FORMS
Access and update implementation, service configuration, 

and other account-specific forms such as the Biometrics 

Consent, VPN Request, or Firewall Rules forms.

--------------------------------------

INVOICE MANAGEMENT
Ability to capture all historical invoice detail in one 

single view.

--------------------------------------

KNOWLEDGE BASE AND RESOURCES
Technical product documentation, service detail, guides 

and company information.

--------------------------------------

ORDER MANAGEMENT 
 Ability to request status of a pending order for service.

--------------------------------------
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C U S T O M E R  P O R T A L

REGISTER FOR THE CUSTOMER PORTAL

If you do not already have a Portal Account, you
will need the following information to register:
+ Billing Account number (located on your invoice)
+ Invoice ID 

After entering the account and invoice information,
you will register:
+ An email address for the new account
+ Create a Password (Passwords are valid for 180 days)
+ Input your First and Last Name

You will then be able to access your qualifying US Signal 
products and services through the portal at any time from 
any computer with an Internet connection. Please note that 
the first user that signs up to access the portal becomes
the administrator for your account with the ability to add/
delete users. If you have any questions or issues with
registration please call the TOC at 888.663.1700. 

ADD USERS TO YOUR ACCOUNT

You will need to do the following to add users: 
+ Login to the Customer Portal at ussignal.com/portal
+ Click on User Management
+ Select Manage User Accounts
+ Select Add New Portal User
+ Type the email address, first name, and last name of
   the user you want to add
+ Use the radio buttons to set their user permissions
   level for each account available

TWO-FACTOR AUTHENTICATION

The US Signal Customer Portal supports two-factor
authentication (2FA). It is recommended that each customer
account in the portal has at least two admin-level users and 
that two-factor authentication should be enabled for any 
admin-level users.

Two-factor authentication helps add an additional layer of 
security to protect your portal from unauthorized access. You 
can enable two-factor by logging into the portal and going to 
User Management and selecting Update Profile. There you will 
see the Two-Factor Auth heading that can be selected. From 
there, you can follow the on-screen prompts to enable 2FA.

If you have any questions or issues with the user management, 
such as needing to reset a password or reset two-factor 
authentication, please contact the TOC at 888.663.1700.

CLICK TO ACCESS THE CUSTOMER PORTAL

https://ussignal.com/portal/login/

